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District National Bank
1406 G Street
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Nothing financial troubles
man or woman with a
Savings Account. Present
prosperity is simply made

Vice President*

-

which

nothing?
Truly.wouldn't it be the
sensible thing to take out of
the present income even a
small portion and lay it
away for the rainy day?
Assuredly.yes!
We pay interest on Sav¬
ings Accounts at the rate
of 3%.
$25

Eye St N.W.
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| Save Money for Next Xmas! |
| Our Christmas
| Savings Club
.

Opens Dec. 15.Closes Jan. 15
A Special Class for Every One
Who Can Save 50c to $5 a Week
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CLASS SO.Par SOe atralsht
Mick week for SO wka.aa4 receive
CLASS 100.Par tl.OO atraltkt
eackwMk<orMwki.»4 receive
.CLASS 200.Par $3.00 atralskt
eack week forSOwka. aid receive
CLASS S. Pay S5.00 atralgkt
eack week for SO wka.aa4 receive

Christmas Seals Sale Aid in
Providing for Tuberculosis
Sufferers.
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The Book You Want.
It
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East Washington Savings Bank

=

Banking hoars.9 a.m. to 3 pjn. Saturday 9 ajn. to 12 m.
and 6 to 7:30 pjn. On 1st, 2nd, 15th and 1Mb and last days of
each month, open until 6 pjn. S

312 Pa. Avenue S.E.
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Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment
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Marriage Licenses.

Deaths Reported.

Phone Main 223
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SANATORIUMURGED
FOR D1CHILDREN

Kalanianaole Delegate to
Congress 20 Years.His
Career Full of Romance.

LAWRENCE D. ENGEL

and mules as compared with automo¬
bile trucks. Mr. Dinsmore said:
"As a result of studies, other sur¬
veys made and definite statements
with cost figures furnished to us by
Arms who own and use 51.927 head of
horses, we are now in a position to
say positively that on hauls within a.
horse's working radius.i. e.. the dis¬
tance «. team can travel in a day.
horses furnish more economical serv¬
ice than motorized equipment.
Stare ui Hove Delivery.
"On local delivery work, from store
to store or house to house, the evi¬
dence is overwhelmingly for horseIce companies,
drawn equipment.
coal companies, bakeries, inilk com¬
panies and all others whose business
Involves frequent stops and delivery
work, agree emphatically with the
great packing companies whose ver¬
dict is, "On all hauls under twenty
miles per day the horse is most eco¬
nomical.' "
In speaking of horses in the cities,
Mr. Dinsmore said:
"Our investigations in cities during
the past year show that competition
will force all cities to develop
abundant terminals and team tracks,
and this factor will Inevitably lead
to increased horse use. Boston, with
many wharves and team tracka. has
very few hauls that are not under
two miles for the round trip, and
Boston moves her enormous ship¬
ments of wool, leather. flBh, vege¬
tables. fruits, etc.. at a very low cost.
Seventy-five per cent of her mer¬
chandise is horse-drawn and she en¬
joys the distinction of having the
best lot of horses, on the average, of
any city in America."
Helps Every Seetloa.
In showing how the development
of the horse helps every section of
the country, the report said:
"The Georgia farmer who buys a
team of mules pays over money which
finds its way into the pocket of a
Nebraska farmer, who. in torn, buys
clothes made from the cotton raised
by the Georgia farmer. Both profit
Nebraska cannot produce cotton, and
it is more profitable for Georgia to
raise cotton than to rear niules.
"Faulty road building in Pennsyl¬
vania has reduced the prices of
horses in Colorado, for hard-surfaced
for
roadways, without side roads ad¬
farm teams, have forced farmers
their
to
such
keep
to
highways
teams off the public roads because
of danger of Injury."

bullet-riddled automobile and fled into
the woods.
J. C. Howard, who surrendered with
four others of the six who accepted
Slaughter's offer of freedom, told of¬
ficials he shot Slaughter In the back
and had Intended td shoot Blra from
the moment the party made their
escape.
The note Howard says he left in
Arrival of IN rtllH Antrim rnlera, farmer Emperor Charles and. Bmpreaa Zlta, at Knachal, oa the lalaad of Madeira, where they will ipeM the
the prison bearing the same state¬ remainder
of their Urea In haatahmeat. The Anatrlan moaareha were exiled for their attempt to regain the erown. Madeira la aa lalaad In the Atlantic,
ment could not be found early today.
belonging: to Portngal, aad altnated 440 allien off the weat eoaat of Morocco, and of which Faaehal la the capital. Photograph ahowa the former Anatrlan
Beside the body of Slaughter, ac¬ rnlera
meivlaf a welcome from the crowd aa they arrived In Kunehal aad atteaded maaa at the cathedraL
cording to Howard's statement, lay a
dying negro, wounded In a brush with
the authorities of Benton, who were
watching for the fleeing prisoners.
Marriage licenses have been issued to the
How Slaughter Escaped.
following:
District of Columbia.Fair tonight
J. Angell and Sarah MacArthur. both
Harry
for
to
Slaughter's plan
escape began
and tomorrow; warmer tonight; mod¬
of New York city.
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William R. Newcomb of Winston-Salem. N.
erate southwest and west wind*.
C.. and Ida Steele of Richmond. Va.
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Maryland.Partly cloudy and warm¬
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and asked for a blanket. The guard
er tonight; tomorrow, fair; fresh
B. Stant and Kathryn A. Divrer.
Harry
entered the death cell, where Slaugh¬
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both
of
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ter was to be quartered until Decem¬
tomor¬
and
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Robert A. McConnell and Esther T. Taylor.
ber 1C, the date set for his electrocu¬
Richard H. Baird of this city and Rebecca
row; warmer tonight; fresh south¬
F. MrCart of Holyoke. Mas*.
tion, and advanced to the desperado's
west, shifting to northwest winds.
and Marjorie Monroe.
Edgar R. Gaardsmoe
West Virginia.Generally fair to¬
cot. He was met with a gun in the
Kenneth Westcott and Mary K. Oheslock.
Nellie L. Spar&bott.
bandit's hands. The guard was dis¬
night and tomorrow; warmer tonight.
Joseph A.S. McCarthy and
Howard
Robertson of Milford, Conn., and
armed. and then taken to the war¬
Record* for Twnty-F»«r Hoarm.
Ethel C. Williams of thiH city.
den's office, where three other guardsThermometer.4 p.m., 40; 8 p.m., 34;
Salvetti Umberto and Ilachael Faber.
were disarmed while Slaughter u^ed
12 midnight, 31; 4 #.m. 30; 8 a.m.. 30;
He then
a guard for protection.
43.
noon,
locked the guards in a cell.
Barometer.4 p.m., 30.18: 8 P"l- Washington Is in pressing need of
Continuing to the hospital ward. By the Associated Press.
12 midnight, 30.18; 4 a-m. 30.12; a children's sanatorium where suffer¬ The
Slaughter forced a nurse to lead him ^HONOLULU, T. H., November 5 (by 30.19;
following deaths have been reported to
to the warden's home. He made the mall)..The decision of Prince Jonah 8 a.m.. 30.04; noon, 29.91.
tuberculosis In an active the healtii department within the lant twentyHighest temperature. 43. occurred ers from
warden and his family return to the Kuhlo (Cupid) Kalanianaole against
hours:four
at noon today; lowest temperature, stage can be given early care and
Bernard X. Gray. 14. Providence Hospital.
prison, locking them In the death cel.
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treatment until the disease is arrested,
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sized
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Temperature
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in civilian clothing.
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perature, 36; condition, slightly Improved methods of diagnosis
Infant of Burton A. and BeKsie V. Dye. 16
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muddy.
developed more of these cases,
up the chase after the gun fight at of American politics.
association said, but the city, at pres¬ Mary A. Taylor. 35, Tuberculosis Hoaptttf.
Benton, finally forcing the bandit and Prince of the royal blood of Hawaii,
Tide Tables.
ent, has no adequate 'hospital -pro¬ John A. Dapray, 6S, 1538 17th street.
his party into the woods of Sallna educated abroad, attendant at the na¬
by United States coast and vision
for these suffering children.
county, where Slaughter was report¬ tive monarchs' court, a political pris¬ (Furnishedgeodetic
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ed killed.
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Prison authorities today were en- plre at Washington, has decided to
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recently.
In speaking of the value of Sorses

Sheriff J. J. Crowe's posses

-.

T

to

America Indicates that there are more
than 19,000.000 horses and mules in
the United States, 17,000,000 of which
are on farms and more than 2,000,00V
in cities, according to the annual re¬
port of Wayne Dinsmore, secretary
of the association, made here before
the annual meeting of the association

early today were basing their search
for Slaughter's body.
The posses were awaiting daylight
early today to start on the trail of
the seven convicts, starting from the
point- where they abandoned their

.

Safety Deposit Boxes.$3

CHICAGO, December 10..Data com¬
piled by the Horse Association of

By the Anotlated Pma.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Deoember 10.
.The last escape of Tom 8daughter,
noted bandit, with a record of nearly
a score of breaks for freedom, from
southwestern jails and prisons, led to
his death in the Saline county hills at
the hands of one of the convicts be
liberated, according to the story on

the means of future ease
and comfort.
Honestly.isn't it a mis¬
take to spend all.and.save

W. P. Lipscomb
Lewis Holmes
C. J. Gockeler
N. L. Sansbury
Cashier
H. L. Offutt, Jr.

»¦

Association §.Claims Greater
Economy on Haul Within
Animal's Work Radius.

Fugitive Killed by One of the
Six Men He Freed From
*
Prison.

the

R. N. Harper

HORSE GETS CREDIT
.

Saving and Security
President

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF ARRIVAL OF EXILED AUSTRIAN MONARCHS AT ISLAND OF MADEIRA.
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CAPITAL NEEDS GROW.

Cjondy
CjejJ

Cold, Fever and
anything
know, preventing pneumonia

will break

Grippe quicker

. ...

.

....

..

....

CiGAR COUPONFOR CASH.

NEW SERIES

WIFE SUES LIQUOR SELLER

WRITE YOURSELF A CHECK
FOR CHRISTMAS.1922!

happy

READY FOR RUSS TRADE.

opportunity

acquiring

yourself

$25

Gub
Savings
15,
Membership Opens Today.Closes

Join Our Christmas

50c TO $10.00 A WEEK

.

?

Motor in Comfort
With Economy
Ride in real comfort in an Overland

85 miles and upwards to the gsDop
ot gasoline ml high mileage for oil

BAN ON GIRLS' "SMOKES."

605

AMERICAN COMMERCIAL AND
SAVINGS BANK
635 F St. N. W.

___

>

"oiilcials

AUSTRALIA AIDS SOLDIERS

i

ECHO OF ARMS PARLEY.

BOY EXPLORER HOME.

Knd

MMjiallr

0H0lliiUY|KNIi»

,

U\llI,
mi TO NT MVMOt.

harpf Ovrtawd Co,
MM 4m

tmm to m*
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The Chastbton
*.

Barrister Bldg.

